
Class 4 working from home information for week beginning 14th December 2020 
 

If you are working from home due to having to self-isolate, try your best to 
complete this work. I will endeavour to match it as close as I can to what we are 
doing in class, so you do not miss anything. If you would like any work checking 
or marking, please email messages and photos of your work to the Slingsby 
Admin team and they will forward it on to me. Do your best to also read to an 
adult for 15-20 minutes a day. 
 
Looking forward to seeing you again soon! 
 
Miss Secker 
 
Monday 
Maths 
O LO: Can I start to multiply proper fractions by a whole number? 
 
To access the resources for this lesson, click on the link under Class 4’s 
timetable under ‘Monday – maths’ titled ‘Multiplying fractions by a whole 
number’.   
 
Monday 
English 
O LO: Can I continue to draft my first verse and start another to create a new 
ending to The Highwayman poem? 
 
Monday 
PE 
I have attached a link to Joe Wicks online PE sessions on the timetable on Class 
4’s page. If you click that, it will take you to the full playlist on YouTube. You 
can select which video you choose to follow.  
 
Tuesday 
English 
O LO: Can I use my inference skills to answer comprehension questions about a 
Christmas advert? 
 
To access the resources for this lesson, click on the link on Class 4’s timetable 
under ‘Tuesday – English’ titled ‘reading comprehension – Christmas adverts’. 
Choose one of the adverts and answer the relevant questions about it in the 
booklet.  



 
Tuesday 
Maths 
O LO: Can I start to find fractions of amounts? 
 
To access the resources for this lesson, click on the link under Class 4’s 
timetable under ‘Tuesday – maths’ titled ‘Finding fractions of amounts’.   
 
Tuesday afternoon 
O LO: Can I design my own Christmas decoration? 
 
This afternoon, have a think about designing a Christmas decoration for your 
home. Sketch out your ideas and make a note of any the materials you would 
need to make it. Click on the link on Class 4’s timetable under ‘Tuesday – 
Foundation subjects’ titled ‘Christmas decorations inspiration.’ 
 
Wednesday 
English 
O LO: Can I finish of my draft of my verses for The Highwayman poem?  
O LO: Can I edit my verses using peer assessment to support? 
 
After finishing your draft of your verses for the alternate ending of The 
Highwayman, can you have someone at home peer assess and check your work? 
Take the time after that to respond to the comments and use them to make 
changes to your work.  
 
Wednesday afternoon 
O LO: Can I continue my stop motion animation of a scene from the Nativity?  
 
Try to explore stop motion at home by creating your own scene from the 
Nativity. You could create your own characters or you could use any figurines 
you have to represent the characters. Grab a camera and start taking pictures 
of your characters to make them move! Think about the setting you want them 
to move through as well.  
 
Thursday 
English 
O LO: Can I write a neat final copy of my verses to create an alternate ending 
of the Highwayman? 
 



Using your edits over the last few days (both your own and those prompted by 
the peer assessment) write your final draft of your ending of The Highwayman 
poem. 
 
Thursday 
Maths 
O LO: Can I recognise percentage and decimal equivalents of certain fractions? 
 
To access the resources for this lesson, click on the link under Class 4’s 
timetable under ‘Thursday – maths’ titled ‘Recognising percentage and decimal 
equivalents’.   
 
Thursday afternoon 
O LO: Can I create my own Christmas decoration? 
 
Use your planning from Tuesday afternoon’s session to create your Christmas 
decoration! Make sure you have all the materials gathered in front of you 
before you begin to help you stay on track. 
 
Friday morning 
O LO: Can I complete Christmas tasks and challenges? 
 
To access the resources and links for this session, click on the links on Class 4’s 
timetable under ‘Friday – English’ titled ‘Christmas crossword’ and ‘Christmas 
anagram and word search’.  
 
Friday afternoon 
PE 
O LO: Can I practice my ball skills in rugby? 
 
I have written a description of a mini-game below that you could try to play with 
family at home to practice your rugby skills. 

Tag: 
This game is designed for two people to play. One person holds the ball and is 
attempting to get it to the opposite side. The other person has to try and tag 
them once to stop them from doing it. 
The person holding the ball must run whilst holding it. The focus of this game is 
on dodging your opponent. Think about how you could move with the ball to avoid 
being tagged. This game is designed to help you practice being light on your 
feet. 



As you work on this task with your partner, continue to swap roles. Think about 
how you could also make the task more challenging for you and your partner.  


